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Bulkley and Wilson also had occasion to believe that
eczema

w~s

contagious but they later expressed the

opinion that the same factor which caused the eczema
in the one individual caused it in all ot the•. (27)(84).
There are many etiologic factors concerned
in the causation of infantile eczema and it is not easy
to evaluate the relative importance of each one.

Many

causes may be secondary or even only contributory.
B. Dentition
Among the mothers there is a wide spread
belief that eczema may be caused by difficult dentition.
However, since the earliest writings medical authorities
have attempted to dispel the idea.

As early as 1881,

Bulkley and Henoch denied the association of eczema and
Garrod later makes the statement that eczema appears in
many instances long before teething starts. (27)(61)(49).
Hill agrees with these writers but he believes that
there is a definite relationship between difficult dentition and eczema.

He states that the dentition may

cause increased irritability of the sympathetic nervous
system which may result in abnormal sensibility ot the
capillaries and small arterioles of the skin. (63).
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e.

Bole ot Vaccination
Vaccination occupies the same untenable role

ot teething.

llany aut.hora st.at.1ng t.hat eczema occurs

without vaccination and t.bat. in the great maJorit7 ot
instances those who have been vaccinat.ed never have it.
although they always cont.end that it might cause an
exacerbation. (27)(61)(49).
D. External Irrit.ants
The quest.ion of external irritat.ion as a
primary or secondary factor in t.he production ot infantile eczema has been a real one for many years and
st.ill is.

White had some very definite ideas regarding

the causation believeing that it was due to the inability of the infant. to accustom itself to the rapid
change ot environment.

•From it's prolonged, placid,

subaqueous lite the infant emerges into sudden contact
with the more stimulating properties of an entirely
different atmosphere.

For t.he

firs~

time its capil-

laries dilate to their fullest. extent under t.he new
conditions ot respiration, an independent and int.ensifie..d circulation and spasmodic vocalization.
I"'·.
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So,

\oo. 1\s glandular systems are called upon to adapt.
t,hemselvea to the st.range external surroundinaa. the
sebaceous tollicles to modify the character of their
secretions, the sweat glands to perform their functions,
probably for the first time.

In addition the infant's

skin ia now subjected to the insulta of the foreign
materials of the outer world.• (126).
About this time Bonber published a theory
which he called

constitut~onal

hydrolability.

In

this he explains that the eczema is due to a persistence ot the instability which is seen in the first
weeks ot lite and more commonly seen in the premature.
The organism has not yet. adjusted itself t.o the·new
environment. and t.he condition may be regar•ed as a
diathesis or as a result ot a metabolic or vascular
disturbance.
than normally.

The water in the tissues is less tixed
He then concludes that variations in

this imbalance is due to the improper ratio ot salts
especially nacl, sugars and water in the diet. (21).
Willet believes that the immature nature

ot the skin of infants and the underdeveloped horny
layer are important factors.
eczema

.
disappearing

One reason tor infantile

as the children grow older may be
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l'"'"

due to tbe skin becoming keratinized and cornitied
resulting in more protection.

Howe•er, he does believe

that these people will always be sensitive to strong
external stimulants. (131).

At the present time, many

authorities who believe that external irritation is an
important factor in the production ot infantile eczema
explain the mechanism on an allergic basia.

fhey

believe that many things with which the infant comes
into contact can produce an eczema.

The quality otr

this substance is determined by a specific sensitivity
or tbe person and that tbe skin ot these per•ona reacts
to external irritants which do not effect the skin

of

normal children. (106).
Hill and Smyth, two ot the most prominent
present day authorities who believe that external
irritation plays a secondary role, state_ that irrit,ation from scratching, rubbing, rapid changes of
temperature, frequent washing, strong soaps, oils
and cold winds aggravate an already existing eczema.
They

beli~ve

the incideac• 6t specific aenaitivit.y·

to external substances to be very rare

aq~

also

\bit~

there is much more evidence p•tnting to an internal
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factor to be the cause. (50)(109).
It is very obvious that the role of external
irritation has a very definite place in the causation
of infantile allergy but whether its presence per se
or merely as a precipitating factor is the important
!actor is not definite.
E. Fungus Infections
In the early writings fungus infections
were mentioned only briefly. (68).

However, in recent

years the fungi have assumed a greater degree of importance in this field.

White and Swartz isolated a

yeast lik.e organism, (a cryptococcus)' from some ot
their cases but they were not in the strictest sense
true eczemas. (128).

Cleveland White was not only

able to obtain cryptococci cultures trom his cases
but be was able to reproduce the disease on healthy
portions of the skin. (129).

Hill states he bas

observed that in many of his cases in which the
seborrheic feature was m•st prominent he was able
to obtain relief with antiparasitic treatment.
has the impression that fungus infections have
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He

something to do with allergy because he believes
that fungi are found associated more often in allergic
individuals than in other people.

The part which fungi

play is an unknown factor and is a fertile field tor
the mycologist who will no doubt be able to make a real
contribution to the question or etiology at least in
some of the cases of infantile eczema. (63).
F. Bacterial Infection

Most authors agree that infection plays a
very import,ant role as a complicating factor but minimize it as a primary cause.

Gerstley makes and inter-

esting observation in which he counted the bacteria on
normal skin and found the number to be 246 per cm.
while the bacteria ranged from 3,000-40 1 000 per cm. in
the involved areas.

The significance of this is not

known. ( 50).
Secondary infection of the skin lesions in
infantile eczema mask the attempts to discover the
true etiology.

The skin is soddened, thick, broken

fissured and covered with debris and affords a fertile
soil for the growt.h ot bacteria.

This is further

augmented by the marked itching and scratching resulting
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in excoriations and possible bleeding.

In some

instances the infection may become quite generalized
and even cause . . deat.b.

Secondary infection al though

not a primary cause of infantile eczema becomes one

ot the most important of factors in considering the
treatment.

(102)~63)(62)(32).

G. Trauma
The early writers considered trauma very
important as an etiological agent but the more recent
literature tends to decrease its significance to that
of

se~ondary

import.a.nee.

This is done because it is

believed that the skin must become sensitized first.
Following· this, the skin is unduly

sensi\~ve

irritant either externaLor internal.

to any

When the skin

is scratched the mechanical trauma releases a hist.amine
like substance from the skin cells which then acts on
the vessels and causes vasodilatation. It the skin of
a normal individual be acratched,orubbed or abraded,
1 t will soon return to normal if left. alone.

In al-

lergic individuals this process is intensified owing
to the fact that the skin cells have been •sensitized"
which is another way ot saying that some specific
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chang~

has taken place about which we know very little.

In eczema, the response is mor• Yiolent and prolonged
due to repeated and prolonged contact of the cells with
the allergen applied either trom within or without. (64).
Bill has aeen cases where although external trauma has
been preYented by superlative nursing, eczema would
nevertheless develop.

Thia would tend to prove that

other !actors must be conaidered.(24).
H. The Role ot Thyroid
Among the tirst writers to make obserYations
regarding the thyroid gland were Ravitch and Steinberg
in 1919. {95).

They noticed that many ot the mothers

ot eczematous in!ants had evidence of thyroid dysfunction
during pregnancy, that is, enlargement ot the gland,
nervousness, palpitation, bulging of the eyes, etc.
They theorized that this dysfunction might upset the
tat metabolism of the mother.
duces a dry harsh skin.

Thia type of eczema pro-

The skin is also very rough,

not being very well oiled.

The ingestion of fat cannot

be utilized to supply all the oil glands for proper
lubeication.

Balyeat and

Sm~the

are other authors who

have observed that these dry types of eczema have also

-:u-

many crete1no1d characteristics and improve .markedly
with the use of thyroid extract. (11)(106).

Cbabot

and Dundy associated hypothyroidiam with elevated
serum cholesteral but could not prove any definite
relationabip between this state and the administration
of thyroid extract. (29).
I. Overfeeding and Mal-assimilation
We believe that the mechanism of gastrointestinal sensitization in the production of infant
eczema would be more appropriate in the section devoted to allergy and so it bas been omitted from the
present discussion.
Late in the nineteenth century seyeral
writers mentioned the fact that the diet and mode of
living might have something to do with the production

ot infantile eczema but the mechanism of its production
was not described. (27).
some of the infants had

llany authors did notice that
cons~ipation

or diarrhea.

Ashby

thought that dyspepsia or intestinal catarrh would excite the vasomotor system and produce the eczema. (9).
Henocb writes that the affection may be
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ascribed to the nourishment, especially to the too
fat milk of a nurse which is unsuited to the tender
age of the child.

But the proof can be obtained only

in rare cases as very seldom does an infant improve
on removal ot breast milk. (61).
At this time, Spohn attempted to explain
the effects of diet on eczema.

He· thought of the

possibility of too high a sugar content or concentration because in nearly every one of his cases
that had a florid eczema, sugar would have an irritating effect during the course ot the disease.

He

also not.iced improvement on feedings with sugars that
are absorbed slowly such as starch and apparent exacerbations could be produced with orange Juice. (lll).
Following this Gerstley introduces a different type of reasoning to explain the effects of
foods on eczema.

He believed that foods had a definite

influence upon the distribution of fluids in the body.
The salts and sugars cause shifts ot water in the body
tissues.

Therefore, it a skin abrasion exists, any

food causing a sudden increase in tissue fluid will
produce oozing in these areas.

While it the food in-

fluences the withdrawal of such fluid and depletion
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and drying will re•ult.

Although this depletion may

go on to paling, drying and weight loss, it is not
evidence that the condition bas been remedied but that
it is merely a reaction ot undernutrition.

The re-

suming of a normal diet will bring blood and lymph
back to the cheeks and oozing will recur.

The blood

water in eczematous infants is more prone to fluctuate
because of this vaso-motor instability.

He believes

that persisting with the blood water at a high level
in spite of a temporary redness and oozing will finally
result in a stabilization at a new level and with improted nutrition, the skin will heal.

(50).

Finkelstein believed that diets which were
high in salt content predisposed to the collection of
fluid in the tissues and was a very important factor
in producing infantile eczema.

His diets, which were

low in salts were found to be of some benefit probably
because of water loss from the tissues. (48).
•Milk Crust• expresses exactly the fact,
namely that eczema is definitely related to milk diets.
Marfan believed that a hereditary taint was necessary
but that the main cause was. overfeeding with milk and
too frequent feedings with excessive tat containing milk.(78)
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About this time the pos_si bili ty ot malassimilation became very prominent and White examined
the stools ot his cases to see it any intormation
could be gained by that method.

He found that 60-'

had excessive tat in the stools,

40~

and

20~

excessive sugar.

excessive starch

To emphasize the importance

of this relationship he states that he was able to
obtain remarkable success by altering the diet in
each instance. (127)
Perhaps the best evidence that overfeeding
is a factor is given by Bomber who stated that during
the Wortd War, when the diets of the German children
were curtailed, the incidence of infantile eczema
dropped markedly. (21).
More evidence that mal-assimilation may be
a factor is given by Balyeat who states that eczematous
patients seem to have more trouble during periods ot
constipation or diarrhea and that this may be due to
absorption of toxins from the colon. (11).
Hill goes even further and states that
infantile eczema is due to an intoxication which
arises trorn the gastro-intestinal tract.

To prove

this he cites many instances where infants became ill
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with some intercurrent infection.

During this time

they refused to eat and tor some reason the cond1ttan
cleared up like magic only to recur again as soon,,as
food was taken.

This is explained by the tact that

during the partial starvation he is ingesting in
minimal quantities some protein to which he is particularly sensitive or that a large amount of food in
general influences the process.

This may operate in

one of two ways: (63).
l. By influencing the nutrition of the skin.
2. By the direct influence of toxic products

from decomposition of or incomplet.e digest.ion
ot food.
Strickler et al went a step further in

attempting to prove the relationship of altered gastrointestinal physiology to infantile eczema.

They took

serial x-ray pictures of the gastro-intestinal tract

ot eczematous infants following the ingestion of barium
meals and enemas.

They concluded that 43' had gastric

retention, 53' had intestinal stasis and 29' had both.
Therefore, they believed that slowing of gastric digestion interferes With proper preparation Of food and
expressed the.opinion that this was the reason tor the
beneficial

effec~s

obtained from the use of Hol.

Tbe

intestinal stasis may lead to toxemia or did in the
production ot allergy. (112).
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Finkelstein writes about a suggestion be
obtained from Dr. Birch Benner ot Switzerland in which
the theory is that animal diets tend to dilate and till
the skin capillaries with blood.

Therefore, a

Yege~able

diet was substituted until the tolerance was improved.
This type of diet tends to produce a skin anemia and the
author has had some very successful results.

The exact

method whereby the is produced is not explained. (48).
As a summary it may be said that while
various individual constituents ot the diet influence
tne eczematous process, very little definite information
is i:Cnown about the definite relationships.

At this

writing the absorption ot incompletely digested protein
materials is probably the most important of all considerations relative to the role played by the digestive
tract.
Hill considers a variation of the above
theory in an article which he wrote in 1932.
~hat

He states

histamine, which is a powerful vasodilator is

formed from histidine which is round in practically all
food proteins.

Furthermore there are many protein

decomposition produots formed within the digestive
which might cause skin damage when absorbed.
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tract

One worker tried to make an extract from the stool
of ecze1natous infants to test tor sensitivity but
did not have good results. (62)

J. Role of Vessel Tone
The question of vessel dilatation although
speculative to a large extent has, nevertheless, received some consideration as a possible etiological
factor in the causation of infantile eczema.
lustrate the dif f erencea

or

To il-

opinion existing in regard

to this fact the opinion ot Leopaldmay be cited. Ha
believed that the exadative type of eczema was the
manifestation of a vagotonia and to substantiate this
belief he treated many of his patients with atropine
in increasing doses.

He reports that he obtained

good results in his series of cases, even though he
did not 1nst.1t.ute any dietary changes.

(74).

Berend claims he obtained similar good
results with a distinctly opposite type of treatment
using amyl nitrite which following an initial flushing,
improvement would be noticed.

He

assumed the pallor

to be due to hypersensitivity, either centrally or
peripherally of the ap)Janclmic system, the result ot
hypatonia of the adrenals and the sympathetic nersous
system. ( 14)
-38-

K. Allergy
l. Historical
As eYidence continues to accumulate, it.
becomes plain that, a large number ot eczematous infants
are allergic and the conception ot allergy as a fundamental cause goes tar in the explanation of intantle
eczema.

However, it does not

~y

tar explain all ot its

manifestations.
The very interesting tield ot allergy was
probably started byMagendie in 1839 who described a
phenomena which is now known_as anaphylaxis.

In his

experiments he discovered that rabbits injected with
egg white died after repetition ot the inJection.
In 1892 Paul Brhlich performed his classical
experiments upon which many ot our present day concepts
at :alie•u.:ar• founded.

He was the first individual

to demonstrate the transfer ot hypersensitivity from
mother to otfspring.

He did this by means of well

controlled experiements with mice.

He also demonstrated

the transference ot tetanus immunity through the breast
milk.

It was at this time that he propounded his

antigen-antibody theories. (42).
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These experiments were confirmed by

F~exner

who demonstrated that guinea pigs treated once with
dog serum would succumb to a second injection ot the
same serum given weeks later.

The term "anaphylaxis"

was first created by Richet in 1902.

This he used in

order to designate that •curious tendency that certain
poisons possess ot increasing instead of diminishing
the sensitivity ot the patient to their action.•

It

was noted at this time that certain subjects reacted
differently from the normal.

Richet and Portier are

the ones to whom credit is due tor the working out of
the principles of this subject by animal experimentation. ( 73).
In 1906, Rosenau and Anderson first demonstrated anaphylactic sensitization in guinea pigs
resulting from the introduction ot horse serum into
the digestive tract.

This has been verified by other

workers here and in foreign lands.

(96).

In 1911, Wells experimenting with isolated
proteins,. especially those of the hen's egg was able to
confirm the specificity of antigens. (125)
Coca

w~s

"hypersensitivity•.

the first one to propound a theory ot
According to him, it an individual
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reacts specifically •1th characteristic symptoms to
the administration ot or contact with a quantity et
any substance which to

th~

majority ot the members

ot the same species tbat have not bad previous contact with it, is innocuous, that individual is said
to be hypersensitive.

It is a tact that the condition

ot anapnylaxis in human individuals has not been demonstrated; in other words no human pathologic change has
yet oeen shown to be the resu1·t ot an anaphylactic
antigen antibody reaction. (30).
These workers were pioneers in the field
of allergy and it is to them that we owe most of our
present knowledge regarding the concepts of the great
field of allergic diseases.
2. Terminology

In reading the literature regarding the
allergic nature ot infantile eczema one may become
contused by the various terms used by different authors.
For this reason it was thought best to list some ot the
more common terms in use and their definitions so that
their usage in the following pages would facilitate a
clearer understanding.

Probably the best and most
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recent list of terminology was published by Tufts in
1937. ( 120)

Hlpersensitiveness .r-efers. to the state of ail
individual who reacts specifically and with characteristically ueual.spptoaa to the administeration of or
contact with a substance which when given in similar
amounts to the majority of all other individuals proves
harmless.
Allergy meaning literally •changed or altered
reactivity• is defined by Von Pirquet, its originator,
as a changed reaction capacity which the human or animal
organism gains through recovery from disease or through
treatment with foreign

~ubstances.

It may be used

ayno~

mously with hypersensitiveness in its broadest sense to
embrace all of its specific manifestations with the exception of anaphylaxis.

Another term used synonymously

with allergy and hypersensitiveness is idiosmcrasx.
Intolerance .r-.eters to those symptoms which
result from the introduction of ordinary amounts of a
substance producing in turn an exaggeration of its
physiologic action but not any unusual characteristic
symptoms.
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Atopx ..meaning literally a "st.range di seas•"
is a term suggested to embrace _"those clinical forms
of human hypersensitiveness that

eo

not occur so far

as is known in the lower animals and which are subjected to hereditary influences.

Included in this

cat.egory are aa1fever and asthma.
Anaphylaxis.t.adin its present day usage is
confined almost exclusively to those conditions produced artificially and experimentally in lower animals
and dependent on the well defined antigen-antibody
reactions.
3. Mechanism
The exact mechanism ot the production of
allergy is unKnown at the present writing.

The liter-

ature is filled with volumes containing hypotheses and
theories regarding the nature of allergy.

Although it

is not within the scope of this paper to consider all
these factors in detail, it is deemed worthwhile to
describe some of the concepts based on clinical findings.
Rormally, the tissues of higher animals are
protected against intimate contact with complex organic
substances of the-environment by the relatively imper-
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meable barriers ot the skin and mucus membranes
covering the outer surfaces and the body cavities,
tl1e digestive enzymes, specific antibodies, ·and the
excretory function of the kidneys.
Thus, in order to be assimilated, the organic materials

espe~ially

pro,eids must be taken in

as food and rendered more diffusible by the process
of digestion before they can enter the lymphatics or
the blood stream.

Denaturation of proteins by culinary

·processes also aids the body in this defense.

In this

form as products of digestion they possess little or
no immunologic activity.
However, any willful or accidental break in
the efficiency of the natural barriers due to physical,
chemical, or mechanical trauma or to biological changes
which tend to increase the permeability of the skin or
mucosa may permit the passage of unchanged complex
organic substances into the circulation.
Such an exposure of unprotected tissues to
complex foreign substances radically changes their
natural responses.

This alteration is specific and

entails an acquisition of alertness in .the reactivity
of the tissues as

exp~•ssed
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in their increased capacity

to immobilize, neutralize and eventually to eliminate
the particular foreign matter when it is reintroduced
into such an altered organism.
The specificity of this process is mediated
by antibodtea which thus may serve as indices of past
immunologic experiences and if they are produced in
auf ficient amoun'• appear free in the circulation. (24)
(94)(67)(88).

Bronnf enbrenner goes on to correlate the
process of immunity as explained by the older writers
and hypersensitivity as we see it in infantile eczema.
He believes that the difference between the immune and
anaphylactic state is quantitative rather than qualitative and depends on the distribution of antibody.
According to this concept the anaphylactic state is
associated with the presence of fixed antibody and the
abscence of circulating antibody while the immune state
is associated with the presence of circulating antibody
in a concentration suff ic1ent to protect the fixed
antibody already present. (24)
The foregoing explanation has led to the
adoption of a special term to designate the condition

ot eczema occurring on an allergic 'basis.

Atopic

dermatitis indicates a special and particular torm
of allergy in which there is a disposition to a
pathologi~al

sensitization with foreign or protein

like substances and manifested by a dermatitis.
Atopic dermatitis in the infant is the co1111onest
early

ex~ression

of allergy.

4. Incidence
The first step to show that a relation
exi~ted

between infantile eczema and allergy was

made by Schloss in 1912.

He had under his observa-

tion a boy, eight years old who was hypersensitive
to eggs and almonds. ·He followed this patient tor
a number of years and in 1914 came to the conclusion
that certain group ot diseases. urticaria. angioneurotic edema, erythema multiforme. eczema and
acute gastro-intestinal disturbances were due to a
food allergy, due to a proteid element, and that the
removal of the of fending protein from the diet would
cause a distinct improvement in the

cond~tion.

However, this worked well tor urticaria and angioneurotic edema but the results trom proteid elimination in eczema were very disappointing. (99)(100).
Shortly afterwards, Blackfanalso noticed
the relationship or sim.ilarit.y l»etween hypersensitivity
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and immunity.

He therefore skin tested

~3

patients

without eczema and found that only one gave a positive
reaction.

In testing 27 patients with clinical evi-

dence of eczema, 22 gave positive reactions.

However.

the removal of some or all of the proteins from the
infants diet though highly successful in some instances
was very disappointing in others.

This he believed

due to the fact that it was impossible to feed infants

tor a long time one protein poor diets and secondly
that even with protein poor diets they failed to
improve. (18)
Following the work of these two men the
interest in proving that cases of infantile eczema
were due to hypersensitivity reached a high pitch.
Since then it has been determined many times that
eczematous infants give positive tests to proteins
more frequently than do normal infants.

Much con-

fusion and apparent contradiction has arisen by
finding that many infants give positive tests to
foods which they have never eaten.

An examination

ot the literature shows that the incidence of positive cutaneous tests in children with infantile
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eczema to be very variable.
factors.

This may be due to many

First we must consider that there are various

methods; scratch, patch and intracutaneous methods wit.h
varying degrees of anti-sera and very different methods
of applying the tests.

Another factor to be considered

is one mentioned by Schloss in which he believes that
the condition or sensitivity in an individual runs in
cycles.

He also later points out that there may be a

temporary desensitization following the occurrance or
clinical symptoms.

One author ventures the opinion

that a large number ot positive skin tests are due to
trauma. (102).
In spite or these tacts a great number ot
authors have found a high incidence ot sensitivity
in the cases of infantile eczema. This would seem to
indicate that many of the cases under consideration
owe their etiology to an allergic factor.
Among the workers who published statistics
as to the incidence we find Engeman and Wander who
found

78~

of their cases to show sensitivity to

foreign proteins.

Hill reports 59' positive to things

which the infant had never eaten and

60~

things which were in the.mother's diet.
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positive to
Wise and

Wolfe go so far as to repert that

90~

ot their cases

were positive. (44)(62).
These same authors agree that hypersensitivity
to egg was most common while next was cereal, followed
by milk etc.

They also were unanimous in stating that.

in many instances improvement was not obtained by the
removal ot the offending protein and that in other instances removal of a substance from the diet to which
the infant was skin negative resulted in marked clinical improvement.
One must conclude therefore, that in those
conditions which seem to be dontradictory as far as
allergy is concerned may not be due to allergy alone
but rather to some of the other etiological factors
which we have listed.
In considering the development pt allergy
in some cases while others remain symptomless several
writers have ventured opinions.

Hill and several

others state that we must not forget that allergic
predispositions may be transmitted by the germ plasm.
This is born out by the high incidence of positive
family histories which as has been explained before
runs trom-.f.0-70~. However, he minimizes the role watah
heredity would play.

5. Methods of Acquisition
a. Permeability of gastro-intestinal tract in
normal infants.
We have shown that a' great number of infants
with eczema are sensitive to some foreign substance as
exhibited by positive skin tests.We have also shown
that in many instances infants are sensitive to substances which they have never eaten and in some oases
proven to be the off ending
diet.

ag~nt

by removal from the

The next question that entered the minds of

those interested, was the method of acquisition of
this sensitivity.Since the great majority ot work was
done on the role played by the gastro-intestinal tract
in the acquisition of this allergy this phase will receive first attention.
Until a few years ago there was considerable controversy regarding the passage of antigenic
protein through the normal gastro-intestinal wall.
the first work on the absorption of antigenic protein
was done by Rosenau

~d

Anderson in 1906 when they

round that they could sensitize animals by feeding
them foreign proteins.

In 1913 Van Alstyne proved

that proteins could pass throQSh the intestinal wall
of doge unaltered.

{121)(96).
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Walzer was the tirst one to show by a
direct method that incompletely digested proteins
sould be absorbed through the mucosa of a normal
human gastro-intestinal tract.

He inJected egg

sensitive serum into the skins ot normal persons
and the next morning had them eat raw egg and they
very quickly developed characteristic reactions.(123)
Since that time many authors have proven that incompletely digested proteins can pass through the
intestinal walls of normal infants. (132)(92)(53)(124).
Schloss in 1916 was the first to deny the
anteric absorption of antigenic protein in normal
infants.

However, he believed that in nutritional

disturbances partially digested protein could be
absorbed and demonstrated by precipitin or anapijylactic tests.

In 1124 he reviewed the literature

and came to the conclusion that it relatively large
amounts of antigen were given then absorption might
take place.

Since then be has published several

articles in which he was able to show that this
absorption could take place through the mucosa of
normal infants. (101)(103)(76).
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b. IDteric disorders
Several workers have been able to prove that
antigenic protein is absorbed in abnormal quantities
from the enteric tract during periods of diarrhea or
enteritis.

The first to publish any pertinent tacts

concerning this phenomena were two Italian men. (84).
Schloss later worked this phase out more completely
and came to the conclusion that ia those cases ot
nutritional and enteric disorders more protein was
absorbed, absorption was ot longer duration, and tke
precipitin appeared maeb later and persisted longer.

c. Factors influencing permeability
The question ot factors which may have some
influence on the absorption of these proteins seems
to be ot some importance and several workers have
attempted to arrive at some lo.ical explanations.
Rowley disproved the theory that there was a deficient
gastric acidity by showing that the pb ot the gastric juice was essentially the same in both types ot
individuals.

The question of the action ot enzymes

next,logically occupies tbe attention ot those interested and some

·-

convi~cing

results have been present-

ed to show that deficient enzyme action may be an important factor.

(250(73)(103).
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Other authors consider that increased permeability following the

ingestion of proteins

intt~al

to be a definite specific action.
The role of the liver next comes into observation as a possible detoxifier.

Laroche has shown

that the liver tends to act as barrier to the passage
'

ot herterologoua proteins, and that alt: of their experimental animals exhibited lesions of the liver. (73).
In summarizing it may be stated U.\ from
the evidence in tae literature, passage

ot

undigested

proteins through the intestinal wall is very common, so
much so that it may be considered a normal occurrence:
This absorption, and in the

~me

and duration ot thepres-

ence of specific precipitins in the blood.

The role ot
~

the liver is a very important one and should bear more
thorough investigation.
6. Congenital factors.
It has become quite evident that the mode of
acquisition of
termine.

sen·s1~i,:1"

to foods is difttcult to de-

As has previoual.J' bi••'·Hiti.ted in many cases

the facts are not against the hypothesis that the patients
become sensitized by ingesting a food protein which is absorbed in an

unalte~ed

state.

However in 2/3 ot the cases

in which it is possible to obtain a detailed history ot
fe,ding, eczema developed before the infant bad eaten the
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food which could be shown to incite the eruption.

The

eruption appeared so soon after the responsible food
was eaten that a specific allergy would not have developed
in that time.

Therefore we must seek some other methods

by which the infant could have received its sensitizing
doses.

One of the first and most difficult factors
which may be of import,ance is that ot heredity. Tu.-e are
certain inherent problems in evaluating the question of
heredit.y which are impossible to overcome such as incomplete family histories, no control over mat.ings, variations
in the period of lite in which t.he sensitivity is active
and the inaccuracies in records.

Probably the most ditf i-

cult question is whether the transfer is definitely through
the.germ plasm or due to sensitization in utero.
It would seem that degrees ot sensitivity reflect
a possible germ plasm inheritance, where perhaps the tissue
response is unchecked.

A parallel might 11e""'4fawn in the

matter of diptheria immunity, there being so•e individuals
incapable of forming

an~t-toxin

in response to either the

disease or its propylac\le aaeata,
As has been pointed out in a preceding section
many authors are able to obtain a
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.

p~si ti v.e
'

allergic family

history in a great percentage of their cases.

Although

this evidence is not conclusive it does show that th•r•
is a definite familial trend toward allergy.

Some

authors compromise and consider that in some cases inheritance may take place on a chromosomal basis while
in others where there is no possible family history,
sensitization may occur in utero. (89)(34)(105)(98)(131).
7. The role of the placenta
Speculation as to the permeability of the
placenta to antigenic proteins began with observations
made by Ascoli in 1902.

He observed the presence of

precipitins in the blood of a fetus to proteins to
which the mother had been sensitized.

Anderson, tour

years later was able to show that a sensitized mother
could transfer antibodies to her off spring.

Mothers

were sensitized to horse sepum which passed on to her
offspring.

Ratner cites a condition in certain areas

in Africa where because Tetanus Neonatorum still takes
a large toll of death, because of dirty scissors and
unclean hands, the mothers are given injections of
anti-tetanus anti-tosin a suf ticient time before parturition.

This injection protects the newborn against

tetanus for the following two months during the most
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dangerous period.

He performed experiments with

guinea pigs and rabbits and came to the conclusion
that due to histologic construction ot the placenta
in man and rodentia in which but a single cell ldyer
separates the fetal from the maternal circulation;
The passage ot heterologous substances
through the.placenta is a physiologic function and
not a pathologic one.
The placenta is permeable to antitoxins,
precipitins, bacteria, lysins, heterologous proteins,
protein sensitizing antibodies in man, guinea pigs,
and rabbits.

A histologic difference in the placenta

is offered to explain this difference in permeability.
{86)( 97)(87).

a.• Active sensitization in utero
It the mother herself is sensitive to a food
she may passively sensitize the infant to that particular antigen.

Passive sensitization has been proven

both experimentally and clinically in man although its
occurrence here is not very common.

Observers report

that this type of sensitization lasts for a shorter
duration of time and is usually not transmitted to a
third generation.
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Thus it may be seen that although a definite
familial tendency towards allergy does exist in many
cases a definite germinal transmission is hard to prove.
This leaves the only other way.

Therefore, a placental

transmission is the only method whereby these infants
could become sensitive in the pre-natal period.

Al-

though passive sensitization does occur, it is relatively uncommon and is of shorter duration than the
active sensitization. (91)(85)(90)(22)(125).

e.

The role of breast milk
Blackfan was the first man to associate the

positive skin reactions of eczematous infants to egg,
cow's milk and human milk with breast milk.

He tried

eliminating breast milk from the diet and found a fair
measure of success. (2).
Talbot was the next reporter who definitely
states that he had a case in which the antigenic substance was transmitted through the breast milk.

In

this case the infant was sensitive to cocoa and when
this was omitted from the mother's diet, the eczema
disappeared. (34).
O'Keefe next,
following observation of sev_.....
enty cases of eczema concludes that a mother who
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,·-~

partakes excessively ot a particular food during the
nursing period may pass this food in an unchanged
state through the breast milk and thus affect the
infant.

Forty per cent of these patients were re-

lieved from their symptoms by dietary elimination.(82)
Shannon attempted to prove this phenomenon by animal experimentation and was quite successful.

These experiments were performed by inject-

ing breast milk into ratsand proving that egg proteins would be present in

~he

breast milk after the

ingestion of eggs by the mother.

He believes that

complete removal of the of fending substance is curative while even limitation will help.

He oOfers

the opinion that the reason success is not obtained
in all cases is because sensitization is multiple. (104).
The preceding ideas of O'Keefe and Shannon
caused a great deal of discussion.Some observers confirmed their work while others contradicted it.

A

great many authors who do confirm their work do so
because of the marked success they have had with milk
free or milk substitute diets.
In 1932 Anderson et al demonstrated that

r-
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tbe casein of cow•a,goat•s and human milk were very
similar •. , 1 aThia otters a eligllt degree of explanation for the apparent failure of improvement following the changing of the type of milk in the feedings of these eczematous infants.

(5).

Colburn reports an interesting phenomenon
based on the supposition that breast milk was an
allergen in itself.

He states he was very success-

ful in treating these cases by desensitizing the patient with injections of whole boiled milk.

He doe·s

not explain the theory nor give the details pt his
results.

(33).
Many men have experimented and have not

been able to confirm 0 1 Keefe's work.

Among the first

ot these was Stuart who worked with guinea pigs and
was unsuccessful in attempting to transmit antigenic
substances through breast milk in sufficient quantities to produce anaphylaxis.

His experiments were

well controlled and extensive.

He concludes that

.

protein may be present in human breast milk in very
small amounts and that the infant must be extremely
sensitive to be affected by these small amounts. Be

-

that the true explanation for the fact that some in-
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rants improve upon elimination diets excluding breast
milk has as yet not been offered.

(113).

Smyth also was unable to obtain antigenic
substances in human breast milk in sufficient to
produce reactions.

He believes with Stuart that al-

though it may be present in minute amounts in breast
milk this is not the true explanation tor the phenomenon.

(107).
Donally showed definitely by very ingen-

ious use of the passive transfer reaction that the
protein of egg eaten by lactating women might be
eliminated in their milks in very small but detectable quantities.

(41).

O'Keefe explained that he believed the antigenic protein might be tranamitted through the medium of the breast milk but is not a constituent
part of the milk:.

He reached this conclusion f,rom

a series of cases of breast fed infants of which

60~

were sensitive to some protein but not one was sensitive to breast milk.

(81).

From the experimental point of view the
question is not yet settled but according to the
present evidence, sens1-.tization by means of breast
milk is not important in producing the original
sensitization.

Clinical evidence indicates that it
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·is very importan' as a secondary factor to an already existing sensitization and that it must be
taken into consideration in the practical management of the case.
9. The special role of egg protein.
In view of the newer investigations it
becomes very apparent that egg protein plays an important part in the chain of events which leads up
to the development of infantile eczema.

That the

egg reaction indicates specific sensitization and
is not due to the fact that there is some quality
about the egg protein which makes it especially
irritating to the skin has been proven by Moro.
Almost all cases of infantile eczema develope in the
early months of life and many of them in this country
are bottle fed so that there is no question of egg
in the milk supply.

Furthermore it is not unusual

to cure the eczema of older children by eliminating
eggs from the diet.
As a result of these tacts Moro advanced
the conception that allergy may branch out in a
number of directions depending on the presence or
absence of a number1>t factors.
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To cite an example

ot this reasoning; In·some cases primary sensitization to egg protein is followed by secondary sensitization to milk protein and the eczema is cured
it a milk tree diet is substituted.
there may be

sensi~ization

In other cases

to egg alone and no im-

provement will be noticed when a milk free diet is
substituted, indicating the possibility that after
egg sensitization some change takes place in the
skin which renders it

suaoep~ibleeto

any protein.

10. The role of cow's milk.
The antigenic properties of breast milk
have been demonstrated to be due to transmission ot
these antigenic proteins from the diet of the mother
and through the blood stream.

However the opposite

is true of cow's milk,in which the antigenic-properties of the milk have been proven to be a constituent part ot the milk.

Baw cow's milk contains

chemically and biologically distinct protein substances which may be divided into casein and whey
fractions and which have the ability to produce
sensitization in infants.

Special dairy treatment

of cow's milk in which it is acidified,boiled
and evaporated have restfl.ted in markedly reducing
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its sensitizing powers and clinical improvement in
those cases in which previously the milk had been
untreated. (40)(75)(89).
ll. Other methods of sensitization
Ratner has recently published a report in
which he clearly and intelligently divides the acquisition of sensitivity into periods in which the patient
happens to be particularly susceptible.

In these, he

includes the following: (93).
Congenital Allergy or intra-uterine sensitization
Gena plasm
Placental, both active and passive
Sensitization in the neonatal period
By means ot the addition of new foods
Transmission through breast milk
Sensitization following sever gastro-intestinal
disturbances
Increased permeability of the gastro-intestinal tract.
Sensitization in the convalescent period
·
Following surgical operatiof\,, including
loss ot weight associated with a diet of
predomina~tly uncooked foods such as egg
no gs
Sensitization resulting from food excesses
Most commonly, milk, eggs and wheat
Sensitization resulting from drugs
The character of the proteins are changed
by drugs to for ... new antigenic conJugates.
Common drugs are: aspirin, quinine and
phenolthalein.
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Sensitization by means ot bacterial allergy.
Due to the autolysis resulting from the
reaction ot bacteria with inflammatory
tissues a new antigenic substance is produced which renders the body sensitive to
contact with these same autolytic products.
Sensitization from horse serum.
Previous 1nJections 9 horse dander, and
hippophagy.
12. The role of dust sensitivity.
Dust sensitivity with the exception of
congenital sensitization transmitted from a dust
allergen sensitive mother is due chiefly to exposure to specific dust allergens.

Early infancy

and prolonged confinement to the sick room are
particularly vulnerable periods.

Ratner believes

that feathers, pollen, pets, toys and insecticide
sprays are the moat common offenders. (93).
Several authors have called attention
to the fact that many fabric and feather emanations
occur in dust and are inhaled and are able to sensitize these patients.

Hill was able to obtain

positive intracutaneous tests with extracts of
feathers and house dust in many of his cases. (65).
It is

exceedi~gly

difficult to prove that

any infant is sensitive to a certain substance by
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means ot elimination because it is hard to eliminate
dust trom the environment.

Storm Van Lowewen and

Rost constructed a dust tree chamber but were not
very successful in demonstrating it usefullness.

The

evidence as to the exacerbation of symptoms after exposure is also questionable due to the fact that there
are so many coincidental influencing !actors.
si ti za tion is as yet an unproven !actor.

Desen-

These authors

agree that tllis sensitization is of the same type that
occurs with foods.

Alexander and Beck, in working wit.h

rats, experimentally proved that sensitizat.ion could
be produced by the inhalation method. (3)(118)(47)(62).

THE ROLE OF THE LABORATORY
Many authors have not been satisfied with
our present conception of the etiology of infantile
eczema.

On the basis that infantile eczema is assoc-

iated with an alteration in some of the metabolic
processes, these individuals sought to obtain some
more tangible type of information which might shed
some light as to the etiol@gy of some of the unexplainable oases.

Laboratory studies of these pro-

cesses offered the most obvious and most accessible
fields.

Any re.al de via ti on from the normal, assoc-

iated with definitely supervised controls would give
some insight as to the pathological physiology present
and be a definite aid in suggesting therapy.

Invest-

igation in this field has therefore gained momentum
rapidly in recent years and observations along many
different iines of thought have been published.

A

brief review of some of the mor6 common ones follows.
The question of fat metabolisifais a very
r••l~one

and the laboratory aspects were realized as

early as 1925 by Bloor and by Bodansky.

Although

most authors do not report an anemtc factor to be
.,..

common in eczema these authors found that an experi-
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mental anemia may be associated with

a~lhigh

unsaturation of fatty acids in blood lipids.

degree of
Although

a mild secondary anemia is present in some eczematous
patients, there is nothtng to indicate that this factor
is important. (19)(20).
In 1928, Anderson reported that a definite
relationship existed between the character of the blood
lipids and the lipids of the diet.

Hansen and Burr

also confirmed the fact that dietary fat affects the
body tat. (7)(55).
Faber concluded that in these cases ct
eczema there was an instability of cholesterol metabolism, most patients having a hypercholesteremia. (45)
Faber and Brown, in 1932, studied the blood chemistry

ot these eczematous patients very extensively and offer
the following findings: (55)
Elevation of the serum albumen
Elevation of the albumen-globulen ratio
Elevation of the protein osmotic pressure
Elevation of the serum cholereaterol
Moderate elevation of the total protein
Lowering of the serum globulin
However, they otter no explanation for the
significance of these findings.
Several authars seem to agree that in th eir
cases of infantile eczema there is a definite lowering
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of the unsaturated fatty acids.

Other writers state

that there is an elevation of the serum cholesterol.
These were determined by studying the iodine numbers.
(46)(56)(55)(45).
Hansen suggested that he could raise the
iodine numbers of the serum fatty acids by using crude
coal rar as an inunction. (46)

In his later experi-

ments, he was unable to find any marked change in the
values tor cholesterol, total tatty acids or total
lipids.

However, he did confirm the low degree of

unsaturated serum lipids in eczematous infants.

He

was able to obtain a significant rise on the iodine
numbers and noticed a coincident improvement in the
clinical symptoms.

Smyth and Cornbleet also con-

firmed the beneficial effect ot this type ot therapy.
( 108)(35)( 58)
Taub and Zakon were unable to confirm
Hansen's findiqp1 and also pota\ out 'he danger ot
the indiscriminate use of oils which may serve as
vehicles for some types of allergy. (119).
Brown and Wadsworth made a very careful
and critical study of the leucopenic index under
as near standardized conditions as possible.
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They

tound no physiologic, pathologic or mathematical
justification for the use of the leucopenic index
test.

Hill and Loveless also confirm these findings.

( 26 )( 71)(77).

Campbell and Knott were some of the most
recent writers who confirmed the traditional findings
of a definite increase in the eosinophia leucocytes
in eczema as well as all other allergic conditions.
They concluded that it was of no especial value in
infantile eczema. (28)(72).
The sedimentation rate was studied by
Oriep 1 Utfe and Sullavan.

They come to the conclusion

that the sedimentation proves nothing as tar as allergy
is concerned.

Ellis, however, believes that the sedi-

mentation rate of allergic patients is slower than the
theoretical mean of the range generally accepted as
normal.

(134)(38)(136).
Knott and Criep also report that there is

not a calcium deficiency in allergy and that ealciwn
therapy is of no value. (72)(38).
Crandall and Fineberg report that the level
of inorganic phosphorus in the fasting allergic individual is within normal limits. (37)
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Anderson has made some observations on the
colloidal gold findings in the serum of allergic individuals and finds that they differ,from those found
in normal individuals.

He suggests the character of

the curve to indicate· that allergic serum is lacking
in some protein that is present in normal serum. (8)
The question ot intestinal stasis has been
discussed earlier in this paper in referring to an
article by Strickler et al. (112)
Recently, Cohen and Friedmar have reported
that they have found scorings in the long bones of
children who have a food allergy.

They attribute

this finding to the fact that bone growth is interrupted coincidental with allergic exacerbations
affecting the gastro-intestinal tract. (31)
The unreliability of hypoacidity as an
indication of allergy has been mentioned. (38)(103)
It becomes very evident after scanning the
laboratory findings in these cases that there is
much confusion.

The most consistent finding perti,ps

is a lowering of the unsaturated fatty acids in the
blood serum and the relief obtained by giving these
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oils therapeutically. (47).

The next •ost valuable

finding would be that of intestinal stasis •• demonstrated by x-ray findings.

The other laboratory

tests cited appear too variable and unreliable to
be of any definite value at this time.
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SUIOIARY

A study ot the ocourrence of infantile
eczema shows this condition to be a very common one
during early life.

It usually appears within the

first few months of life and in some instances may
even be present at birth.

It is.generally speaking.

distributed equally in both sexes but with a slight
preponderance in the males.

It ooeurs in both white

and colored infants and may be present in any season.
Some cases become worse in winter, some in the summer
months. while still others show no seasonal variation.

An overlying secondary infection is frequently an
association.

One notices that in a great percen-

tage ot cases there is a positive allergic family
history and most of these early cases of infantile
eczema commonly exhibit allergic manifestations in
later years or life.
The clinical symptoms and pathology show
that although the true nature of infantile eczema
nay be masked by other morbid conditions it is a
true clinical entity, and a classification has been
offered in order to identify the many variations.
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A short historical account is of some
interest in that it reveals some of the earlier concepts of the disease not based on definite pathologic or physiologic reasoning.

Probably the concept

of a scrofulous condition and the role of dentition
and vaccination were in those days the best accepted
etiologic factors.

Almost every writer is cogniz-

ant of the importance of external irritation as a
causative factor.
Fungus infections are no doubt the primary
cause in some instances and where this is discovered,
theropy becomes easy and a cure is usually affected.
The role of bacteria in eczema has been
important only as a secondary factor, most.authors
agreeing that it was relatively taimportant as a
primary factor.
The role of trauma is important in those
individuals who have a predisposition to the condition.
Without this predisposition tau• eczema cannot be
produced by this trauma alone.
Many authors have noticed that a great
percentage of eczematous infants are overweight and
have mild

clinic~l

•Japtoms ot hypothyroidism. Sub-

sequent thyroid theropy while beneficial in some cases
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does not by far solve all the problems and in these
cases, the role of the thyroid is therefore minimized.
Although overfeeding and overweight has been
noticed in many infants with infantile eczema, there are
a considerable number which are underweight and appear
undernourished.

The earliest of writers expFessed op-

inions as to the effect ot diet on this condition.
Theories as to the role ot tat and carbohydrate were
very common with some substantiation in a clinical
manner.
A theory ot shifting ot body fluids into the
skin has been offered and a salt restricted diet recommended.

This has been effective in a few cases as

a therapeutic measure.
The evidence to support mal-assimilation is
produced by showing that the stools of a great many of
these infants contains a large amount of fat.

The

fact that many cases improve during acute illnesses
when the diet is curtailed is another factor supporting
mal-assimilation as a factor.
Intestinal stasis has been shown to exist
by

means of gastro-intestinal x-rays.

It is not hard

to visualize the absorption ot toxic products from any
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place in the gastro-intestinal tract as a result ot this
stasis.

The evidence to support thl absorption of toxins

produced by the action ot aacteri,a 01Lt.he coil'bants ot the
colon which would result in increased cell permeability,
is very meager.
The role of vessel dilatation is speculative,
some authors claiming good results by using vasoconstrictors while another author recommends amyl nitrites;
but its mechanism of action is not understood very well.
In the section on allergy as an etiologic
factor, a few of the more common terms have been defined
in order to facilitate a more uniform understanding of
the conditions discussed.
A short historical account and a brief concept
of the mechanism of allergy has been included because of
the academic interest and to show the relationship ot
allergy to infantile eczema.
I have shown that a preponderance of eczematous
infants exhibit a tendency to eczema as shown by positive
cutaneous tests.

Eggs, milk and cereal mixtures are the

most common offenders.

llany of these infants have a

positive allergic history in the family and also in later
lite they tend to develop hay fever, asthma, etc.
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The theory that allergy is inherited is supported only byl' t.he positive family histories and cannot
be biologically proven.
It has been proven by animal and human experimentation that ingested proteins may gain entrance into
the blood stream in a native state through the intact
intestinal wall.

Factors which are said to influence

the absorption of these proteins are said to be enteric
disorders, low gastric acidity, deficient enzymes, and
deficient liver function.
Evidence ha.a been presented to show that the
placenta is permeable to antigenic proteins and that
this is a probable source of acquisition of allergy.
Both active and passive sensitization may take place.
The role of breast milk is a bit more controversial.

It is believed, however, that the evidence

favors the theory that breast milk does transmit antigenic proteins and in some cases affords the reason for
sensitization.

Cow's milk was shown to owe its anti-

genic properties not to a transmitting properties but
rather to its inherent constituents.
Egg proteins have been the commonest of fender
in producing sensitivity as proven both by cutaneous
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tests and by elimination diets.
The possibility of inhalant allergy has
been discussed and in a few cases the sensitivity
has been proven both by outane·ous tests and reiaoYal
of products which might produce inhalant antigenic
material.

This type of sensitivity is minor as

compared to food sensitivity.
Workers have been attempting for several
years to link definite laboratory findings with the
eczematous infant.

The work in this field at present

is very recent and inconclusive but is increasing
in importance.

The most important finding so far

demonstrated is variations in the unsaturated lipid
content of the blood of these infants.

Some authors

calim good therapeutic results when they supplied
these lipids orally.

There is also a variation in

the serum cholesteral in these children.

Other

findings fail to indicate the role they might play.
In general, it may be said that the laboratory results
as yet offer no conclusive evidence as to the etiology
of infantile eczema and the exact significance of the
results of many laboratory_ tests is not understood.
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